
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
COME TO THE AID OF 
OUR PARTY ! Hey, Lynne Blakesley, is here 

to cheer us on and sign us up 
for parties, golf, and more!
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SOON, yOu aND yOuR CLaSSMaTES 
can expect a call from the bank – the Class 
of ‘62 phone bank, that is. No, it won’t be 
a time-share in Myrtle Beach, convenient to 
lots of golf – regular and miniature. No, it 
won’t be your chance to win an all-expense  

   paid trip to Disney World.
  It’s not even that gazillion-dollar  
  Nigerian Lottery thing you won.
 It will be a call from a long-lost 
classmate – like Lynne Blakesey   
(Hellquist) who found you, She’s 
leading our WFB62 phone bank. 
your prize – a 50th anniversary 
weekend with all the trimmings.

 Now that’s something to cheer about! 

“I deal in antiques. 
So I think you’ve all 
increased in value!” 

Diana Cunningham

“I look forward to all 
those smiles at the 50th. 
Don’t forget to floss!”  

Ronald Wand, DDS



The $teve Harvey 
Wallbanger Report
Hey gang, it’s time. $end Money.
  Now you can do it with, as they say, 
“all major credit cards,” or that old 
favorite - the check in the mail. Send 
it to: Whitefish Bay High School 
Class of ‘62 Reunion. Indicate 
Reservations ($75 for the Saturday 
night event), donations, or both. 
Send it to: WFB ‘62 c/o Liss • 8424 
S. 68th • Franklin, WI 53132. 
Our New Addition.
Rusty Katz has joined
the 50th Finance team. 
Rusty is going to help 
us with the hard stuff.
Like fractions.

It ain’t easy making it easy. After a lot of computerized 
inconvenience, we have a convenient place on our web-
site to take your credit card. 
Go to Register and Donate. Keep Your Eye 

on the Ball!
      By Jack Snyder WFB62 

(gardenjack@sbcglobal.net)
Hey! are you out there?
   Where are all those golfers?
   It’s time to sign up and clean 
those sticks.Don’t want to fly 
‘em all the way to Milwaukee? 
No problem. We’ve got clubs to 
rent. (Sorry Spanky, right-hand-
ed only.)
   Fun fact. Did you know Sally 
Tompkins asked to be on our 
golf team? She thinks she was 
one of the top golfers in our 
class back then. Hey, it sure as 
heck would have improved the 
team picture. 
   Times change, don’t they? 
Now everyone who wants to tee 
it up is invited. 
  So… who are the best golfers in 
our class today? Let’s find out. 
   OK gang, it’s time to sign up 
–e-mail Ken Berkholtz. He’s at 
kberkholtz@bellsouth.net  

Got Reservations?
Time to start booking that travel…
• InterContinental Milwaukee 
–$149. This hotel is close to our 
Saturday event. 414-935-5943. 
intercontinentalmilwaukee.com
• Hilton Milwaukee – $129. 
another nice hotel. (See below.) 
414-935-5940. On the ‘Net it’s 
hiltonmilwaukee.com
• La Quinta – $109. 
King or Double Suites at 5423 N. 
Port Washington (next to Kopps). 
414-962-6767. Go to option 6 
– Front Desk. Mention Whitefish 
Bay 50th Class Reunion and get 
the group rate.
Room blocks are limited. After 
7/25/12, rates no longer apply.

HEY! NOW YOU CAN 
PAY WITH PAY PAL!

see Pam smiling at you. Click where it tells you and PayPal does the rest. 
Register & Donate is at http://www.whitefishbaywis62.com/class_custom6.cfm

Want to pay with a credit card? Here’s 
what you do. Go to our website and 
look at the menu on the left. about 
halfway down, you’ll see Register & 
Donate. Go there. Surprise! you’ll  

PARTY ON!
 Bobbi and Bonnie, our official

“It’s Friday, where’s the party?”
people, have
been doing

some thinking.
Stay tuned.

We think we’ve
got good news 

headed your way.

Bonnie, I’ve been thinking.
I bet we could improve

the Friday event.

OK Bobbi, we know
you’re the party that

knows how to
throw one!

BULLETIN!! FRIDAYGOLF
EVENT NOW CANCELLED!
Sorry, gang. But the out-of-town 
travel logistics for Friday were not working.
     The good news. We still have a great golf 
event scheduled for Saturday.     
     But let’s start filling up that Sign-up sheet.  
e-mail Ken. Now. kberkholtz@bellsouth.net



DOCTOR, LAWYER 
ENGINE CHIEF…

What I really want to do is direct.
That’s our Marie. Marie Gieringer Kelley of Kelley Productions In-
ternational – now traveling the world shooting tasty videos like Some 
Like It Hot – Cuisines of “Chili” Climates – featuring Rick Bayless & 
others. Order your copy through The Food Network’s Marketplace.

Dave Paull – Fleet Mainte-
nance Supervisor (Retired) 
– Punta Gorda, FL
OK, some of us work for 
decades so we can go spend 
our time in Punta Gorda. 
      Dave was smart enough 
to get it done early – with ex-
tra time off for NaSCaR with 
his wife Kathy – another 
smart decision. 
      Way to go, Dave.

Instead of breaking tackles, Jim 
moved to repairing hips… and 
more. President of the ameri-
can Spinal Injury association, 
Chairman of the Division of 
Sports Medicine, Vice-Chair-
man of the Department of Or-
thopedic Surgery and Reha-
bilitation Medicine. In 2011, he 
was selected as one of the “Best 
Doctors in america.” 
     Jim, we’re not surprised.

“That Linda Willis, she’s going to be a 
heck of a lawyer.” That’s what we all 
said as she walked down the hall. 
      Sure we did. Hey, who knew? 
      Well, Linda knew. 
     So Linda… are you in one of those 
Scott Turow novels yet? 
     Or maybe a John Grisham.
     Like they say, where there’s a Willis, 
there’s a way.

Dr. James Keene  
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery 
University of Wisconsin

Linda Willis
Attorney at Law – Chicago

It’s the Smart Grandparent Bonus! 
To help your kids with the grandkids, check out 
Smart Parenting: How to Raise Happy Can-Do Kids 
by Brad Smart and daughter, Kate Smart Mursau. 
Get it from amazon for $14.95. Bring your copy 
to the 50th. We bet Brad will autograph it free!

World-Class. Still taking a dive and handing out top grades.
at last count, Brad Smart has won 12 National Masters Diving championships 
and one World Masters Diving Championship. The book you see with Brad’s 
smiling face on the cover is the 3rd Edition of Topgrading, his very success-
ful approach to hiring and interviewing. The forward is by former client, Jack 
Welch of GE (who was not a classmate). Good job, Brad. you’re hired!



SHARE YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 
SHARE YOUR  MEMORIES.

Still lots more to go! From Andre and Armstrong to Youngstrum and Zimmerman. Let’s try to find every 
classmate we can and invite them to be a part of our historic get-together. Take a look at the list and see 
if you have a clue to help us find one or two. Help us find: Jean-Jerome andre • Doug armstrong • Sally 
Bailey • Paul Baker • Brett Bartholomaus • Jon Bartlett • Robert Benz • Gail Blumberg • David Boxer 
• Jim Burmeister • Robert Cook • anna Denes • Robert Dobbin • Jane Dosch • Bill Fink • Jeff Flaws 
• Karl Fox • Gary Gallup • Carolyn Gifford • Leon Glinberg • Joseph Goodman • Mary Ellen Graves 
(Thomas) • Gary Guzelian • Vince Guzzetta • Cathy Hampton (Burns) • Lynne Hanneman • Richard 
Hecker • Cindy Helstrom (Paulson) • Tom Holtzer • Sherry Huston (Renard) • Barbara Janicki (Lan-
phear) • Kathy Jankowski • Marcia Jensen (Bowman) • Bob Johnson • Patty Karr • Susan Kesselhorn 
(Carey) • Richard Kohlhoff • Bruce LaKam • Patricia Lawrence (Cronin) • John Logan • anne Ludden 
(arizala) • Jerry Maronek • Diane McGill • Janice Meldman (Bohm) • John Mendler • Pam Meyer • 
Robert Meyer • John Mohr • Leonard Nagel • Bob O’Donnell • Tom Parks • Margie Penner • Jerre Pitt 
(Harris) • Roger Prust • John Quackenbush • Mary Reid (Spooner) • Don Rekoske • Doug Rossiter • 
Bob Ruemelin • Steve Saewert • Ron Schwertfeger • Eric Smith • Kathleen Sperling • Sandra Stevens • 
Linda Stong • Gary Swanson • Ronald Talakowski • Lynne Tepper • Judy Thielecke • Michael Trost • Ed 
Trowbridge • Robert Verburg • Dale Waldorf • Judy Weber • Leslie ann Wilkinson • Janis youngstrum 
(Butler) • Peter Zimmerman • Send them to www.whitefishbaywis62.com • Thanks

STILL LOOKING… HELP US FIND MISSING CLASSMATES

The top half of this page is blank. Why?
Because you didn’t send us more nifty photos, that’s why. 

And what’s more, you didn’t share your memories and 
accomplishments with people you knew fifty years ago 
– most of whom would love to know more about what 
you’ve been doing these last fifty years. That’s why.

So let’s get on with it. Sign up and send us stuff.
Then we can spend our time together without saying 

the same old things over and over. 
So sign up and send us stuff.

Wait. Did we say that already?
At our age it’s hard to remember.

Your friends at the Reunion Committee


